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Newsletter #15 

Welcome to the latest edi�on of my irregular updates newsle�er and thank you for your 

con�nued interest and support. I am trying to make these more interes�ng to the general 

football fan/collector so if you have any other sugges�ons as to how to do this then please get 

in touch. Also, if you know of anyone else who might be interested in receiving this newsle�er 

please ask them to get in touch with me via the site or perhaps YOU could provide me with their 

email address.  

Another highlight from my website 

P.S. You might like to know that, following my previous newsle�er, David Raw—whose great-uncle Harry 

played for Town in the 1930 FAC Final against Arsenal—contacted me to say that he is related to the girl 

on the Horners ‘Dainty Dinah Toffee Tin’ that I featured last +me. Apparently ‘Dainty Dinah‘ was Alice 

Sco�, born in Chester-le-Street in 1899, and was his grandmother's cousin. Although she lived to the ripe 

old age of 102—thereby spanning three centuries! - David never met her but remembers his mother say-

ing that she was very pre�y and did actually work at Horners and that she was paid extra for what the 

modern world would call ‘image rights’. David also has a tray with her picture on it. 

Small world, eh? 

CLEM STEPHENSON AUTOGRAPHED POSTCARD 

In the early years of the First World War, Clem Stephenson - then a 

young Aston Villa player - spent a season ‘gues+ng’ for the soon to 

be liquidated Leeds City. The portrait postcard shown here 

(produced by Harrison’s Studios, 68 Meadow Road, Leeds) confirms 

this as he appears in the navy blue shirt with gold chevron kit of the 

1913-15 period. 

   I won this card at auc+on several years ago and it cost me £31. At 

the +me it was ‘hand-coloured’ in either ink or paint (I can’t remem-

ber which) but I do recall that it was a tough job to eventually re-

store it to the condi+on that you see here. In fact, if you look closely 

enough you can s+ll see traces of the colours. 

   The autograph was a bit of a bonus too. At the last count I have - I 

think - four Clem autographs, which will make some people jealous! 
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Another site that you might like ...  

GOT, NOT GOT: The Lost World Of Football 

h�ps://gotnotgot.wordpress.com/ 

Beware! Visi+ng this site might just 

remove you from the real world for 

more than just a few minutes as it’s 

absolutely chock-full of ar+cles and 

items centred upon football nostalgia. 

It’s not technically a proper website, 

with separate ‘sec+ons’ to explore; 

rather, it’s a ‘blog’ made up of individ-

ual ‘posts’ which ‘flow’ one aDer the 

other as you scroll down the ‘home’ 

page. Down the right hand edge of 

the screen are links to recent posts, 

archives, other football memorabilia 

sites, and recommended sites although I’m stunned that my site isn’t included! Anyway, as I said earlier, 

once you start scrolling, you can forget the rest of the day! 

The sad news is that it does actually look as though the site has been abandoned as there has been no 

input since Christmas 2016 when they ran their fes+ve quiz involving the many footballer gree+ngs cards 

that used to pack the shelves of your local newsagent but have now been replaced by smu�y cards em-

ploying ancient photographs (not that I’m complaining, mind you!). And, yes, that IS Bobby Hoy tearing 

down the right wing against what I think is a West Brom player in Brazil kit. Obviously the main aim of the 

blog was to promote the many books produced by Derek Hammond and Gary Silke and whoever they co-

opted to produce each book with, and they seem to have moved the bulk of their input now to Twi�er 

and Facebook, neither of which I am afraid that I par+cipate in. However, the blog is s+ll extremely inter-

es+ng for fans of the game whose memory and allegiances stretch back as far as the 1960s and 1970s. 

Here you will find football comics of the era, famous (and infamous) kits of the day, plas+c footballs, 

tacky football games, Timpo football figures, Subbuteo figures (and the extras that they should have 

made), football cards, rose�es, programmes, even ‘inflatables’! The list is endless, and there are also 

links within the text should you wish to explore further. 

And as for the books themselves, the total number currently stands at - I think - nineteen. I have only the 

one, the very first ‘GOT, NOT GOT’ which introduced the concept before branching out into individual 

club memorabilia or programmes, etc. They are superb publica+ons which are absolutely crammed with 

colour images which bring back the good old days when players would have a fag at half-+me, a pre-

match lunch involved steak and chips washed down with a pint, and training was a couple of hours in the 

morning twice a week with golf taking up the rest of the +me. Come to think of it, certain elements of 

that haven’t changed ... 

Enjoy the site - I certainly do! 
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Auction Watch 

If I no�ce any really interes�ng auc�on items related to Town I'll try to bring them to your 

a�en�on here and, if you're lucky, there will s�ll be �me to bid on some of the lots. Beware, 

though, as there are Buyer's Premiums and bidding-through-internet fees to be applied to all of 

the lots featured here, not to men�on 20% VAT and postage if required! 

Three metal coins from the 1923 Thomson series of ‘Footballers 

& Motor Cars’ were sold at Tim Davidson Auc�on of No>ng-

ham on 17th May. They looked to be in good condi+on and are 

very rare indeed - catalogued at £40 - so the es+mate of £30-

£50 was very conserva+ve indeed. They actually fetched £25.00 

Finally, Graham Budd Auc�ons offered this small 1936 cardboard i+nerary for the 

HTAFC tour of Scandinavia in that year. I already have one of these but mine is infi-

nitely be�er condi+on with lovely sharp corners and no marks (you can see it in my 

Virtual Museum 1930s sec+on) whereas this one as you can clearly see was grubby 

and had very rounded and soD corners. 

Having paid £35 for mine several years ago, I was very interested to see how much 

this one would fetch however, with a pre-auc+on es+mate of £60-£80 and despite a 

room bid of £45.00, it failed to sell. 

A set of five ‘Matryoshka’ HTAFC dolls went through eBay on 11th May, 

2017. They are exactly the same as the ones on my 2000s Virtual Museum 

sec+on (bought in Prague) but the featured players are different; this +me 

they are Abbo�, Taylor-Fletcher, Rachubka, Brandon and Booth. From a 

star+ng price of £5.00 they sold for £17.01 with a further £4.00 p&p. 

In the same auc+on was this equally rare Pa�reiouex 1922 ‘Famous 

Football Teams’ (Casket) card. I have always considered that my card 

from this series was trimmed at some point and this is perfect proof of 

that. Catalogued at £60.00 per card, the es+mate on this of £25-£35 

was, once again, very conserva+ve to say the least. The final hammer 

price was £32.00 - and I was the winning bidder! So if anybody would 

like a trimmed version of this card ... 

And s+ll with Tim Davidson Auc+ons, eleven cards from the 1935 ‘Huddersfield Town Play-

ers & Officials’ set came up for auc+on, with them described as “slight corner knocks: G to 

VG”. I have a full set of these but many are in dreadful condi+on and are only retained be-

cause they are autographed. I have been trying to collect be�er versions of those cards and 

so I was very interested in this lot. Es+mated value was £30-£50 and the final hammer price 

was £120.00 which was £10 above my top bid. 
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1948 KIDDY’S FAVOURITES ‘Popular Footballers’ 

‘Yanky Gum’ varia�on 

Produced by the same company that issued the stand-

ard set of ‘52 Popular Footballers’, there are actually 

three different versions of this ‘Yanky Bubble Gum’ 

series: a blue back, pink back and a a black back card., 

with this one being an example of the pink variety, the 

rarest of the lot. They normally catalogue at £60 - 

£100 if you ask certain dealers! - but, because this one 

is not the best card ever seen, I managed to bag it for 

just £30.00, which I suppose is a bargain. I don’t ex-

pect that I will ever get to see the blue or black backed cards but, given that I only learned of the exist-

ence of this card a couple of weeks ago, I suppose that you just never know. 

Another one to look out for if you have a card/player in this series! 

Latest acquisitions 

Here we go with the latest items that I've been able to add to my collec�on. Not always cards, I 

also oKen pick up a few odds and ends, here and there! 

C1925 BARRATT & CO. LTD. 'Cricketers, Footballers and Football Teams' 

(Trade Ref: BAR-45-P) 

This card was a turn-up for the books 

when I came across it in the FCCM cata-

logue. I am aware that these cards usually 

exist in two different formats, but I have 

only ever seen this Billy Smith card in the 

“… Sherbet Novel�es” varia+on, so I was 

more than surprised to collect this. 

It also represents the ONLY Town player to 

appear with the “Barra�s Sweets Are 

Pure” varia+on verso - so far ... 

And the clappers just keep on coming. I believe that these are paid 

for by Longley Park KIA whose name is emblazoned upon them; as 

official 'partners' of the club I'm guessing that this is part of the 

deal. Recent featured players have been Danny Ward (Fulham) and 

Tommy Smith (Cardiff City) 
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Other football cards 

I have decided to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on that set in general and more specifically other teams as I know that there are several sub-

scribers to this newsle�er who are not HTAFC fans or collectors. 

RIPLEY BROS. (BRIGHOUSE) ‘FOOTBALL COLOURS’ CARD c1922 

You’re going to have to use your imagina+on here because, as you 

can clearly see, this isn't a Town card! However, there WAS a Town 

card issued in this very rare set and I am certain that it would have 

looked exactly like this except with blue stripes and a different 

team name band. 

   These cards are like hen’s teeth and when you do find them they 

can be very, very expensive, although as a non-’big’ team I would 

expect to pay about £75.00 for the Town card. Not that I’ll ever 

find out, you understand ... 

TOPICAL TIMES ‘FOOTBALL TEAMS (1928) 

There were only six teams in this set making it rather 

easier to collect than many others, or so you might 

think. Once again, they are actually quite rare these 

days and are catalogued at £5 each in ‘Football Card 

Collectors Magazine’ where they are described as 

being “scarce”. 

I have a complete set and although it isn’t possible - 

yet - to ascertain exactly with which copies of the 

magazine they were issued, we can at least be 100% 

certain of the teams which were featured, namely: 

Arsenal F.C. 

Aston Villa F.C. 

Blackburn Rovers F.C. 

Bolton Wanderers F.C. 

Huddersfield Town F.C. 

Manchester City F.C. 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

others that may well exist but about which I know nothing at all at the moment. As part of an 

on-going series, I present here for you one of the items that I would like to have. 
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Recommended read 

 
'THE ILLUSTRATED FOOTBALLER' by Tony Ambrosen (1989) 

   If, like me, you are interested in the sprawling history 

of football as shown on cigare�e and trade cards, then 

you cannot afford to be without this book. Profusely 

illustrated with hundreds of gorgeous cards in both col-

our and black and white, there is, however, a caveat ...  

   Now, I should state at the outset that perhaps this 

could just be a fault in my own par+cular copy, but un-

fortunately the pagina+on is all over the place. By this, 

I mean that the page numbering is fine, but the actual 

text is filled with non-sequiturs, i.e. several pages—

despite their numbering—are in the wrong order. For 

this book to make any sense at all, you need to read it 

in this order - pages 1-23, 27, 26, 25, 24, then 28! And 

it's the same story aDer the mid-point! You need to 

read pages 36-38, 41, 40, 39, 42! 

   The remainder of the book is fine, but it is a great dis-

appointment that such a wonderful book - and re-

source for the collector - should be thus flawed. 

   Essen+ally this 64-page A4 history is broken down 

into five chapters: 

1. In the Beginning (From the 1890s To World War One) 

2. The Roaring Twen+es (ADer World War One) 

3. The Arsenal Years (The 1930s To World War Two) 

4. The Post-War Boom (The 1940s And 1950s) 

5. Modern Times (From The 1960s To Date [1989]) 

   Each sec+on begins with a couple of pages of text discussing the major teams and players of that era 

and the various companies who issued cards during the same +meframe. This is then followed by several 

pages of—usually—both black and white, and glorious colour images of footballer cards. It’s a very easy 

read—once you know how to do it! - and is of great interest to both collectors and general football fans 

alike. In closing, as an extra anecdote, I can reveal that I was once told that the collector who provided all 

the cards for the publica+on was horrified to discover that when the printers returned them they had all 

been trimmed to fit the layout! How to learn a very expensive lesson, eh? 

   So, now that you know 'how' to read it, you ought to feel that you really cannot be without this book 

and given the prices that it fetches on the internet (both eBay and Amazon) you really can't go wrong. 

PS If you already own a copy of this book, please do me a favour—go and check the text for the pages 

that I have noted and get back to me; is mine really the ONLY copy where the text is all jumbled? 
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For Sale 

This is a rare 1923 VANGUARD ’PHOTO GALLERY’ 

1/2 card with Town custodian Edward 'Ted' Taylor 

on one side and Stoke player W. Tempest on the 

reverse; I say 'half' because that's what it is - some-

one has torn the li�le folder in half. It's a clean tear 

and condi+on is otherwise good with slight corner 

knocks. These 'singles' catalogue at £9 each but I'll 

do it for £7 with free postage if anybody wants it. Oh, and by the way - the 20p is there just to give an 

idea of scale; you won't get that too! 

Currently I have one or two cards, a calendar and a raD of 1973-74 pro-

grammes for sale. There are also a few fixture cards from recent years 

which I know that many of you out there collect; they're not really all that 

rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

The complete list of programmes and everything else that I have can be 

found by visi+ng the FOR SALE sec+on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

And finally, I suppose any+me is a good +me to plug my book. I now knock 

them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s+ll represents good value. Having said 

that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this newsle�er already own a copy 

so I'm almost certainly preaching to the converted. However, you might just be 

looking for something for that other Town fan that you know who may not own 

a copy. Anyway, you can pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is 

s+ll only £1.75 no ma�er how many you buy! - by visi+ng the appropriate sec-

+on of my website. 

Thanks for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at my site 

and find something of interest. I should also point out that there is a GUESTBOOK on there and if you 

haven't yet signed it, please do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descend-

ants of Town players of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest 

me, please get in touch; we might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 


